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Ontario Squares
Series With Victory
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JACK WELLS

The current junior lacrosse series between the

local all-sta- rs and Long Branch Monarchs

Jut who will travel out to Van
couver in search of Minto Cup
laurels Is a mute question

Thursday night at the Olympic
Ontario's Long Branch Mon-

arch made a
a sudden-deat- h affair when they
turned back Manitoba's junior All-Sta- rs

before close to

Manitoba the opener
last setting the stage

for Saturday night's rubber match
at the Game time Is 8

Insufficient staying power and a
guy by the name of Dave
Russell were enough to sidetrack
the Coastward bid last

The had a lead
after the first period but after go-

ing three up in the second
watched the Ontario lads take

The Monarch potted
five straight markers to enjoy an

bulge at half
Two quickies to start the third

pulled Manitoba even but Russell
took over from here with some
uncanny The Monarchs
added three more to close out the
third for a Again Man-
itoba rallied when two goals
in the fourth having the fans
dreaming of another fourth-quarte- r

but a late tally by Paul
Henderson scuttled the

Pete Ruse and Johnny Coleman
scored three each for the

Henderson getting
Singletons went to Howard
Chick Les Howard
and Bill
had three Henderson and
Smith a

For Gord Horner and
Ralph Lyndon matched Ruse and
Coleman with the hat Joe
Hunt right behind with Ted
Derrett and Barry McQueen had
the Hunt also had two

Both sides played better la
crosse than they did
Passing was shooting was
much improved while the game it-

self was faster and more
Long Branch were the superior

The Dominion lacrosse associa-
tion had the Eastern face off in
working order after a difference

Eastern and Western
There was no doubt about it help

the deserved better attendance than
Over the spread of two games

JUST TWO FOR TWO Manitoba's Ross Fargey and Ted Derett white
and Ontario's Chick and an unidentified team mate appear

to be checking each other in Thursday's M into Cup semi final at the Olympic
Ontario defeated Manitoba last squaring their best-of-thr- ee series at
one win Manitoba taking the opener The deciding contest is billed for

for the Derrett muffed a
breakaway for the before
Ruse hit for another at Rus-
sell rose to great heights at this
point with the club
With the Monarchs still shy a

McLaughlin got a break and
scored at Manitoba's Mike

having no chance

McQueen after 42 seconds and
Hunt at had Ontario in front
by a single goal but Hen-

derson got the long break pass
to net the insurance tally at

Both teams and MLA officials
were Eaton's guests
Tom Miller

Ontario

Refers Joe
Ron both of

SUMMARY
First QuarterRuse

Takes
City Bantam
Ball Crown

captured the city bantam
baseball championship Thursday
night when they edged West End

at West End to
win the best-of-seve- n final
four games to

The Squad will now meet
Pine the rural in a
best-of-thre- e series for the provin
cial bantam First game of
the set is scheduled for Saturday
at p.m. at the
with the other two games to be
played Monday at Pine

Dave Wardale was the winning
pitcher for giving
up only three striking out six
and walking The loss was
pinned on Grant who
also allowed only six hits and
struck out

The three walks issued by War- -

dale proved since they all
came in the third walking
in the lone West End tally of the

scored the opening
run in the second frame on an
error and a hit by then
got the winning marker in the
third on a a walk and a field
er's

Allan Hilderman and
Don Gushe were the only hitters
for each rapping
while Vic Williamson hit twice and
Ron Pascoe added the third hit
for West

Get Jump
Softball Final

there is only a goal the clubs as they scuffle for a right
to move into the finals for the Minto The locals won the opener

with th east the second and that's a very thin

spread in a series such as
Both Johnny of the locals and Merv McKenzie

with the were ready for the sack early Thursday night

after a close They tee oft on each other again Saturday night

at the and the travels to the west coast for the

Winning the semi-fina- ls presents a The Canadian Lacrosse
Association allows only five dollars a day for living expenses while

on the and unless the club has outside you can't
be eating or living in the plush joints with room service on a

small fin a
Merv McKenzie took over the eastern champions in

This is his first experience as coach and he admits that he'd much

sooner be playing than sweating it out on the He has the

lacrosse having played on one Minto Cup title-winni- ng team
in 1940 with The Terriers played a local squad om the way

through that included Andy Brannigan in and Moe

on As McKenzie recalls the east won from here
to Mossbank in two straight claims it was the

inadequate that cost them the
McKenzie was with Hamilton in 1948 and Peterborough 1950 when

they won the Mann the top award in He claims that
this l Manitoba has uncovered in their auest

Penalties were prominent in the
especially for

The scored five times
with the Monarchs
The clubs traded goals when five
aside while Ontario clicked while
they themselves were a man

Referees Joey and Ron
McNeil In place of Ron

dished up 19 penalties
13 for Ontario including a pair of
ten minute

Ruse got Ontario in front at the
mark of the first but Derrett

tied it at
Both goals were Cole-

man made it look at but
Horner clicked at with the
teams each a man They
were still five aside when Smith
registered 40 seconds Lyn-
don made it at with Cole-ma- n

off and the Monarchs had
two serving time when Horner
and Lyndon connected at
and

Lyndon had it at of the
second again

but five in a row by the East-
erners had a different picture in
a Marksmen were

How-
ard and

Horner fired a dandy at in
the third and Hunt equalized at

Bert Bristow Tops
Sailing Classic

Bert Bristow outdistanced the
field Sunday to win the six-mil- e

Arabella sailing race staged by
the Winnipeg Canoe

In a solid Bristow
moved into early in the
race and sailed away to an easy

The Arabella Trophy is donated
by Nick a former
member of the Winnipeg Canoe

Greco Wins
MONCTON C Johnny

of hammered out a
unanimous decision over

Emerson in
a listless fight before a small
crowd here Thursday

its an

the It could prove to be too

previously there's only a one goal difference after two

The eastern coach is the athletic commissioner of having

jurisdiction over minor amateur sport as well as pro boxing and

In Girls
West Kildonan kept

right on winning Thursday night
and as a result got the jump on
Ramblers in their Greater Winni-

peg Senior Girls' Softball League

With Donna Manning weaving a
neat four the
dumped Ramblers extremely
shorthanded for this one in
the opening round of a best-of-seve- n

Second game goes
next Tuesday night at Osborne

Game time is 8
The recent conquer

ors of last year's
picked on a short staffed

Rambler nine last After
earning a bye into the and

Connor Walks Out
On Toronto Argos

TORONTO Ted
tangy tackle from Nebraska Uni-

versity and third draft choice of
Philadelphia walked out
on Toronto Argonauts of the Big
Four football union Wednesday
night after a chat about financial

Coach Frank Clair said he
would have been cut He
was due to be dropped when Argos
declare their 10 imports

didn't spring anything new
on Clair our ar

with players are ex-

actly what they were when we in-

vited them up Actually I
don't think that made him

think it was something

Having studied drama
McKenzie claims he is well qualified to oversee The Ontario
Athletic Commission concentrates on one sport each This year
it's and they have supplied lacrosse sticks to all those who

requested Next year it will be track and The late
Lionel Conacher was the first followed by Syl Apps
and now Merv

right McKenzie is more concerned with the Long Branch
who have designs on the

club is shaping up as a
the

In point of active National Hockey League Frank Boucher

to of the New York Rangers is in a
major leagues since which is
of the Boston now semi-retire- d and Smythe of the Leafs
who can give Boucher an argument

History indicates that Smythe
but received a double shuffle after lining up the first

tough for the As stated

by reading the movie

junior lacrosse and Johnny
stumbling Saturday will tell

class by He's been in the
about the same time as Art Ross

in point of
was the organizer of the New York

guide the destinies of the
for the Bruins after completing a

he went to the Manhattan Blues
skates for the Since

Rangers as coach and now

so often they finally retired the
Boucher is in town operating

the and if there is a
him

little respect for the top team in the
Northern the Fargo-Moo- r-

head The took three
out of the four and the

same two clubs will likely meet in

the semi-fin- al Bill Smith

the only won't

forget this He won three
including a two-hitt- er to

boost his total to 16 for

and Lester Patrick was hired to
Boucher was singled out to work
course in sleuthing with the and hockey in the old western
pro needing a centre for the Cook made a

12 Players Cutdeal with Boston for Francois and
without so much as dulling a pair of
Frank Boucher has been with the
general

He won the Lady Byng trophy
original cup to him on a permanent
a school for prospective players for
nicer guy in hockey I haven't met

standing by while the Blues and
played a semi-

final Ramblers went with
out five

Illness had Mary
Audrie Daniels and Marge Brown
on the sidelines along with
ion and Laurie Dra-ca- s

has resumed her teaching
Kurta not in

West Kildonan never
They grabbed single runs in the
first and second Ramblers
getting one back in the
Two more in the fourth had Ram-

blers on the

Manning struck out two but
walked six in her winning
Her mates hopped on the
Minnie for ten

fanned two and passed

Shortstop Bev Coe paced West
Kildonan hitters with three

Manning and Ethel Beeson
getting two Helen Panno
with a Shirley Ramshaw

Brain Injury Fatal

University of

Tampa football died today
from a brain injury suffered Wed-

nesday in the college's foot-

ball
His was the first football

fatality of the 1955 collegiate

A Midgett
was hurt in tackling he
underwent a brain operation but
died 18 hours after the

Lions
bothered with an old loot

Canadians released were backs
Don George McPhail and
Wendell half Bob
and end Gordy all grad-
uates of Vancouver junior
and Ed Barry and Ray

a came here from
Calgary after moving
up from Winnipeg junior

a for-

merly played for Winnipeg and

The wholesale cutting trimmed
Lions' import roster to the limit
of 10 and left a roster of 37

Promotion of Brown to full-tim- e

administrative and coaching duties
allowed retention of defensive half
Gerry Palmer of

Unmentioned In the cut was vet-

eran half Pete acquired
from Calgary earlier
this announced Wed-

nesday that Thodos was on the
trading
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Service

It's ss as A-B-- C- to rent from
or drop la

at Lombard St opposite Grain
show your driver's

licence at the and Identify
step Into a fine sew

car and sol appreciate our
courteous and efficient service too
the kind of friendly service that has
been a Herts trademark for 29
Call us or come in

All new

Ads Bring

and Audrey Maloney collected the
remaining

Bev Coe paced West
Kildonan hitters with three
Manning and Ethel Beeson getting
two Helen Panno with a

Shirley Ramshaw and
Audrey Maloney collected re-

maining
For Merle

Ev Myrtle Colpitts and
Shirley Brown mustered

Score by
West Kildonan 10 4

Ramblers 1002 4 3
Manning and

and

Baseball
Scores

NORTHERN V
F-Moorh-

ead 83 52
St. Cloud 74 S

71 0 10
Kau Claire 69 60 11
Duluth 64 67 17
Superior 60 68
Aberdeen 56 73 24
Grand Forks 43 88 38

Thursday's Results
Fargo-Moorhea- d WinnipegKau Claire Duluth
Superior St. Cloud
Aberdeen Grand Forks

Claire at
at St.

Aberdeen at Grand

w I- -

Brooklyn 80 52 3
Milwaukee 75 54
Cincinnati 65 67
Philadelphia 61 69 at
St. Louis 60 72 23
Chicago 56 77
Pittsburgh 46 86 37

Philadelphia 0 1
St. Louis 1024 13 O

Roberts and
Wade Staleyand L

St.

Brooklyn 13 1
Chicago 2

Meyer and
s eln
J acker and L

AMERICAN
W

Cleveland 3 38
Jew York 81 41
Chicago 8 48 liBoston 57 73
Detroit 57 75

76 39
Philadelphia 44 87 Ml
Baltimore 43 90 52

Cleveland 3 3
York 3 3 O

Grasso
and Reynoldsand W

Detroit 8 13 2
Washington 16 18 0

Marlowe M
and and

L

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Toronto Rochester
Buffalo Ottawa
Syracuse Montreal
Richmond Havana

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louisville Columbus
Kansas City St. Paul
Indianapolis MinneapolisCharleston at

Top Hitters
NATIONAL

AB R II
Brooklyn lio
St Louis

New York 88
76 17
88

Run
Runs batted In
Hits St. Louis

Doubles
Triples Philadelphiaand
Home runs
Stolen bases Milwau-

kee
Pitching New

Strikeouts St. Louis

AMERICAN
AB R It

New York 60
Cleveland 93

Chicago
Chicago 98

Runs
batted In Cleve-

land
Hits
Doubles Washington

Triples
Home runs
stolen bases Boston
Pitching
Strikeouts Baltimore

Pop O'Neil's showed
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By BC
VANCOUVER CD British Co

lumbia Lions of the Western In--

Football Union trim
med 12 players from their playing
roster including veteran im-

port guard George
In a surprise coach Annis

announced that
year-ol- d native of Fort

will become team
manager and line The

guard played for the pro
New York Yankees and Edmonton
Eskimos before joining Lions as a

player and line coach at the be-

ginning of the
American imports released out-

right were quarterback Bob
end Andy Hillhouse and half-

back Don Both Lint and

Lampshire played for tiny Pepper-din- e

Los before

joining and Lint had ap-

peared with Winnipeg Blue
who hails from

formerly played for
Chicago Bears but has been

i
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in a for
or you

new cr from Herts for a
I hours a dy i
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Every nw car It clean
pertly serviced for dependable

Call cb us any day or

Tribune Want

Trade starting worries for starting
Install an Ultra

the battery with It's hang-

ing up amazing records for performance
and endurance

Ultra Start and all other batteries

carry the endorsed guarantee
by 66 years of business

St your
BATTERIES OF CANADA LIMITED

Torat m.

THEN BE SURE TO SEE THE
TREMENDOUS ARRAY OF USED

CAR BARGAINS IN THE

Winnipeg Tribune
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In the Want Ad Section
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